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https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/


Kavu Rope Bags
KAVU rope bags, backpacks, sling bags, totes, purses, bookbags and 

other bags are built for your fun and freewheeling lifestyle. They’re durable 

enough for everyday use, but also reflect your style. That’s why KAVU 

bags come in a variety of festive and innovative prints and solids.

Click on images 

& links 

throughout 

catalog for more 

information & to 

purchase the 

item

https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/brands/kavu/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/brands/kavu/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/brands/kavu/


Sherpani

Bags, Slings 

& Backpacks

https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/dispatch/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/milli/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/camden/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=1016833&min=0&max=100
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/prima/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/brands/sherpani/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/brands/sherpani/


The Chloe Crossbody

https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/chloe/


Chala Bags & Accessories

https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/cell+phone+crossbody/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=1013346&min=0&max=200
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/mini+crossbody/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=1013346&min=0&max=200
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/wallet+crossbody/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=1013346&min=0&max=50
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/cell+phone+crossbody/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=1013346&min=0&max=200
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/mini+keychain/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=1013346&min=0&max=65
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/brands/chala/


Work Totes

Wallet Crossbody Bags

Convertible Backpacks Cell Phone Crossbody 

Bags

Sweet Messenger Bags Deluxe Everyday Totes

Key Fobs / Purse 

Charms

Mini Crossbody Bags Zip Around Wallets

https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/work+tote/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=1013346&min=0&max=60
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/convertible+backpack/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=1013346&min=0&max=60
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/cell+phone+crossbody/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=1013346&min=0&max=200
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/wallet+crossbody/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=1013346&min=0&max=50
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/sweet+messenger/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=1013346&min=0&max=60
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/deluxe+everyday+tote/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=1013346&min=0&max=60
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/key+fob/page2.html?brand=1013346
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/mini+crossbody/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=1013346&min=0&max=200
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/zip+around+wallet/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=1013346&min=0&max=80


Criss Cell Phone 

Crossbody Bags

Charming Satchels

Uni Cell Phone Crossbody 

Bags

Criss Messenger Bags

Crescent Crossbody 

Bags

Cute-C Credit Card 

Holders

Charming Charms Key 

Chains

Venture Evolution Cell 

Phone Crossbody Bags

Venture Cell Phone 

Crossbody Bags

https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/criss+cell+phone/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=1013346&min=0&max=40
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/uni+cell+phone/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/criss+messenger/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/charming+satchel/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/crescent+crossbody/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/cute-c/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/charming+charms+key/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/venture+evolution+cell/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/venture+cell+phone/


Bella Taylor bags are filled with color 

and functionality that women can 

enjoy as fashion statements at a 

great price point.

Bella Taylor Handbags

Early 20th century mills sold flour, 

sugar, and grain in cotton feed sacks 

with floral and geometric prints that 

defined an American generation.

Bella Taylor's Feedsack Collection is 

inspired by the women whose artistry 

and devotion transformed these 

everyday fabrics into items of 

warmth and beauty for their families.

https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/brands/bella-taylor/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/brands/bella-taylor/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/brands/bella-taylor/


Myra Handbags offer a nature 

friendly canvas & leather 

handbag. Are you looking for a bag 

made from upcycled materials with a 

vintage look and feel? They use a 

natural vegetable tanning processes 

for all bags. The bags are made of 

up-cycled premium & 100% genuine 

quality leather which is strong with a 

soft, natural, look and feel. Some 

bags have hairon leather. If the bag 

has hairon leather, the bag will vary 

from the image slightly as each one 

is cut from a different section of the 

hairon leather. Each bag is 

handcrafted with the spirit of a 

vintage, ethnic and bold style.

Myra Handbags

https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/brands/myra-bags/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/brands/myra-bags/


Leather Wallets

Leather 

Handbags, 

Backpacks & 

Accessories

https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/7420/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/6333/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/6462/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/7800/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/wallet/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=1015987&min=0&max=150
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/wallet/?brand=1015987
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/brands/leather-handbags-and-accessories/


Compact Mirrors 

&

Socks

Eyeglass 

Cases

https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/compact+mirror/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=2898647&min=0&max=15
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/eyeglass+case/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=2898647&min=0&max=50
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/eyeglass+case/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=2898647&min=0&max=50
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/socks/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=2898647&min=0&max=15
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/compact+mirror/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=2898647&min=0&max=15
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/socks/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=2898647&min=0&max=15
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/search/eyeglass+case/?mode=grid&limit=24&sort=asc&brand=2898647&min=0&max=50


Anuschka Handbags
Anuschka's quality leather handbags and accessories evoke curiosity and 

unite the artisan and wearer through the power of art.

From name brands to new brands, The Handbag 
Store offers classic, upscale and down-to-earth 

styles to explore.

shopthehandbagstore.com

https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/brands/anuschka/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/brands/anuschka/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/
https://www.shopthehandbagstore.com/

